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Newsletter of the Dalkeith Nedlands Bowling 

NEWS FROM THE TRACK 
Chris Scovell coming off an injury 
interrupted season is trialing well. 
Rick Malley has been seen testing 
his joints for a return. 
Now the heat is off Geoff Cahif is 
putting in the training. 
Ian Freedman is back on dry land 
and bowling well. 
Any truth to the rumour of a past 
regular making a return to bowls this 
year ? 

Know your member 
Doug Cross is an old Swanbourne 
boy who completed his high school 
education at Perth Modern School. 
He then took a slightly adventurous 
path for a city boy of attending 
Muresk Agricultural College. It led to 
a career in chemical companies 
servicing the agriculture industry. 
Time in Beverley was well spent 
with Doug securing a lovely wife in 
Lesley. They later spent time in 
Sydney and Katanning where he 
ventured into his own ag supply 
business. Hockey was the early 
sporting interest, then a bit of golf 
and on his return to Perth it was 
bowls at Swanbourne and then 
Dalkeith. Doug has made a great 
contribution to our club as our 
sponsorship co ordinator bringing in 
much needed dollars to ensure our 
continued survival. 
Doug is a most worthy winner of our 
Clubperson of the Year award for 
2020/21. 
Well done Doug. Thank you. 
 

AGM.  Thursday 27th May.  4.00 pm 
 
President Alan in his speech at the Presentation Lunch, rightly 
lauded the efforts of those who put themselves forward to do 
the essential jobs that make this club so enjoyable and one we 
can be proud of. It has been a year like no other with the 
presence of COVID  and many of our members have assisted 
in a monetary value to get us through. Many too have assisted 
with their time, ideas and muscle. Our executive committee 
have had to remain alert to the problems presented while John 
Shaw and his facilities team, John Pole and his cleaning team, 
Doug Cross with sponsorship, Leigh RIchardson and her 
energetic social committee and the Camins / Page team in  
corporate bookings have made wonderful contributions to our 
success. On the playing side Brian Burton, Robyn Gillon, 
Gwenda McIntosh,David Steinberg, Adrian Clements and 
Marty Adams deserve recognition for their time and effort. 
Some of these are happy to continue on in their roles but some 
may call it a day. New ones will need to stand up. Our club 
only survives through the efforts of volunteers so be prepared 
to put your hand up and let’s fill all positions at the AGM 
 
Membership ? 
Bar ? 
Corporate ? 

Winter bowls is now in full swing. Remember it is always mixed 
on Thursdays and Saturdays plus the ladies have a get 
together on Friday mornings. Marty and his team work hard to 
keep the programme varied and interesting so make sure we 
support them with good numbers. Competitive games are the 
aim but the overall object is to extend beyond your pennant 
groups and enjoy the company of all club members. 
 
Winter is also the best time to introduce new members to our 
club and to the game of bowls. The girls made a wonderful start 
with their successful guest day and we are confident of seeing 
some new faces. Let us make them feel very welcome. 


